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The Dupps Company expands operations – opens new facility in Oklahoma City 

 

GERMANTOWN, OHIO — The Dupps Company announced today that it has 

opened a new Parts, Repair and Service facility in Oklahoma City, OK.  This marks 

the company’s sixth US location. All Dupps’ facilities serve the rendering industry 

for faster turnaround on equipment, parts, repairs/rebuilds, field service and 

route truck service.  The new 12,000 sf site is currently stocking parts and will be 

fully operational by mid-spring.  Among other things, service capabilities will 

include Dupps’ Pressor® cage and shaft repairs along with rebuilding all brands of 

lamella pumps, and raw material grinders commonly used in the rendering 

industry.  

 

According to Frank Dupps Jr., President of The Dupps Company, the new facility 

is in keeping with the company’s ongoing commitment to better serve the 

rendering industry.  “We’re excited to announce the launch of this new location 

as we continue to look for ways to improve our responsiveness and improve the 

customer experience.”  Mr. Dupps goes on to say. “The focus on continuous 

improvement through our More, Better, Closer, Faster set of lenses has helped us 

stay on course with what matters most to our customers. This is an ideal location 

to better serve customers in Oklahoma, Texas, Louisiana, Arkansas, and Kansas.” 

---------------------- 



 

 

The Dupps Company is a worldwide leader in protein recycling systems and 

service. From its founding, Dupps has focused on renewable resources, starting 

with the ‘original recyclers’ — those rendering companies around the world that 

recycle millions of tons of animal byproducts every year. Dupps offers a 

comprehensive range of protein co-products processing equipment, service and 

support for red meat, pork, poultry, and fishmeal applications. 

 

Serving those who renew, recycle and sustain 

We continue to grow our capabilities, expanding our products and service to 

include:  

•   Oil Seed Processing   •    Insect Protein Processing     •   Pulp & Paper 

Dewatering     •   Special Process Applications    

For more information, please contact Ken Thomas at The Dupps Company, (937) 

855-6555, KThomas@dupps.com, or visit www.dupps.com. 
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